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Campus Blood Donations Schedulfd^efl*Thursday
lobile Unit will be here to collect blooJ^rom sfuaents and faculty members.
Those who have signed up should be at the Rec Hall
at the assigned times below if possible. Students do not have
to have registered previously to give blood.
• * *
Class cuts will not be counted
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Cnicago Math Prof Business Prof
Speaks Feb. 13-15 Named Dean's
Marshall H. Stone, one of the
foremost mathematicians in the New Assistant
country, will speak at 8 p. m., Feb.
13-15, in the lecture room of the
Mr. Stone is the head of the
mathematics department at Chicago University and is the former
head of a similar department at
Harvard. The American Mathematical Society is in charge of the
arrangements for Mr. Stone's
tour.
Wednesday, Feb. 13 and Thursday, Feb. 14, Mr. Stone's topic
will be "Theory of Integration."
Friday, Feb. 15, his topic will be
"Mathematics Curriculum."
During his stay here, Mr.
Stone's headquarters will be in
Dr. Frank C. Ogg's office in 310
Ad. Bldg.

National Home Ec
Fraternity Accepts
Pi Epsilon Petition
National officers of Phi Upsilon
Omicron home economics fraternity, have announced the acceptance of the petiton of Pi Epsilon, local economic group. The
chapter will be established at the
University this spring.
Founded at the University of
Minnesota in 1909, Phi Upsilon
carries on professional projects in
home economics. The only Ohio
chapters are at Ohio State, Ohio
University, Ohio Wesleyan, and
Western Reserve.
Thre Bowling Green professors,
Miss Virginia Cochran, Miss Laura
Heston, and Miss Eleanor Hruby,
and two faculty wives, Mrs. M.
Benton Naff, and Mrs. Herbert
J. Oyer are members.
Pi Epsilon officers are; Mary
Lou Gross, president; Marilyn Lee,
secretary; and Carol Niawander,
treasurer. Miss Heston is the
adviser.

The new assistant to the Dean
in the College of Business Administration is Galen Stutsman,
associate professor of business
education. The appointment went
into effect Friday, Feb. 1.
Mr. Stutsman has been an instructor in Bowling Gren for two
years. Since his arrival in Sept.,
1950, he has taught advanced
shorthand, graduate shorthand,
and a methods course for teaching
business subjects.
A graduate of Ohio State University, where he received his B.S.
and Ed., M.A. and Ph.D degrees.
Mr. Stutsman was an instructor at
East High School, Columbus, and
for two years instructor of business education at Ohio State before coming to Bowling Green.
His duties as assistant to the
Dean will be scheduling and counseling with students on personal
and academic matters.

SCF Leaders At
Chicago Meeting
Miss Joan Smith and Rev. Hollis
Hayward, associate director and
director of SCF, respectively, attended a scries of lectures and discussions at a YWCA-YMCA conference in Chicago from Jan. 26
through Jan. 27.
Relationship of YWCA-YMCA
groups to church and religious
councils on the college campus
was a feature discussion of the
conference.
Convening in Chicago were
members of the Geneva Region,
which consists of Minnesota,
Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, North and
South Dakota, Wisconsin, and Indiana.
Staff members tried to determine the trend and scope of their
recent movement in relation to
other campus activities.

Student Business Association Elects
Student Business Association
elected new officers at its last
meeting. Eugene W y c o f f was
chosen president for the semester.
Other officers are Edward Delanty, rice-president and Rodger

Alpha Beta chapter of Beta
Beta Beta, National Biology Fraternity, will be installed Saturday,
Mar. 1. Dr. E. D. Sayles national
vice president of this region, will
act as the installation officer. He
is from Thell College, Pa.
A banquet will follow the installation.
All students who have not yet
been contacted but who may be
eligible are urged to contact Dr.
Myers, 408 Moseley Hall.
To qualify for active membership students must:
1. have a biology major
2. have an accumulative of 2.48
or higher
8. be at least a fourth semester
college student
4. have completed at least three
biology courses totaling at
least ten credit hours.
Anyone not fulfilling the above
requirements may apply for provisional membership. Additional
information may be obtained from
Dr. Myers.
Active membership dues are
$6; provisional membership dues
are |3, to which only an
additional S3 is added for any conversion to active membership.
Both are lifetime memberships.
Beta Beta Beta will meet the
second and fourth Wednesday of
each month at 7 p.m. in 400 Mosc
ley Hall.

'Much Ado' Comedy
Cast Of Twenty-six

Day, secretary-treasurer.
For March Showing
The next meeting will be Feb.
Twenty-six students have been
13, at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Gallery. All interested in joining chosen for the cast of "Much Ado
About Nothing," a Sbakesperean
are invited to attend.
comedy, which will be presented
March 12 through 15 in the Main
Aud. Lee Miesle, director, has set
the first rehearsal for tonight at
7:15 p. m. in the Gate Theatre
auditorium.
Jim Liedtke is cast as Don Juan,
Al Nichols as Don Pedro, Henry
Turek as Claudio, Carl Balson as
Benedick, Bill Evans as Leonato,
Victor Young as Antonio, Hal McGrady as Balthasar, an David
Dawson as Conrad.
Dwight Rangeler will be Borachio, Roger McKenzie will be
Friar Francis, Vincent Tampio
will be Dogberry, and Kenneth
Newman will be Verges.
Harry Featherstone is the Sexton, Dean Russell is the first
watch, Douglas Dickson is the second watch, and Ralph McKinney
is the third watch. Beatrice is played by Tina Lazon*, Hero by Mary
Lou Barnum, Margaret by John
Hepler, and Ursulla by Anne Huston.
Dancers and ladies inclnde Lynn
Hackett, Marcia Carlsten, Norma
Moore, and Sheila Taylor. Vivian
and Virginia Beck will be the
pages.

Kohl Cafeteria Coming

Bookstore Open

fkeet By Bob Sou.

A wutkiatm puta the finishing touches on the Kohl Hall
cafeteria which is to open aoon. Kohl Hall girls will got two
meals cafeteria stTle. and the dinner meal will be served.

Tells a Blood

No. 28

Night Classes Given,
Meet Once A Week
Install Biology
Club Saturday
As National

Tea APhiO asad Boot.tor.
will be open Wednesday through
Friday of this weak from 1 to
4 p. an. for the purpoie of handles; back money
aad
MHU
books. Many •tudeati have net
collected from last
do »o.

if students are giving blood Thursday.
Those who have no scheduled
time, faculty members and wives,
and those who can not come at
the scheduled time may donate
blood anytime between 10 a. m.
and 4 p. m.
Each person will be given a
medical check-up. After giving
blood, he will be served a light
Editor's note: The (olio win.
lunch of sandwiches, milk, and
Is a letter received recently by
relishes. Students under 18 must
member, of the Sigma Pbl Enbring a parental release if it has
siles fraternity from a brother
not already been turned in.
wbo graduated in 1981 and U
Pledge cards and parental renow stationed in Texas.
leases are available from Dr. RusDear Brothers:
sel Coffey of the physical educaI'm in the hospital along with
49 other men from my squadron. tion department, mid Alpha Phi
We are part of an experiment for
testing artificial blood plasma. It
is supposed to sustain a battle
casualty for 3 days. The effects
[of it] on the body are varied
and none too pleasant.
Most of the men had skin rashes
break out, some passed out several hours later and some have
headaches. This does not seem to
be quite as good as plasma from
whole blood. They drew out some
blood before infusion of the artificial plasma.
All told, the average man has
had 12 needles stuck in his arms
in about three hours time. Tl.o infusion needle was inserted four
The slogan for the APhiO
times in my arms without the
help of a procain needle. Procain blood drive is "Don't bo a
Drip—give a drop."
was used on the donor needle.
All told I received 16 needles.
• * *
All of the men volunteered for Omega, service fraternity.
the work since we know how
In case of later personal emerimportant blood is in war.
gency, a person who has given a
Now, does it occur to any of you pint of blood may receive all the
why we are required to have to blood needed free of chargo except
conduct this work? It is because for administration charges.
the military is using and getting
One of the purpose for this
its own supply of blood which is blood collection is to satisfy the
used freely in Korea, saving many need for it in Korea. It will also
lives and the civilian population is supply blood for the new Wood
not providing enough for itself.
County Hospital for use by both
Yes, as you say, if anybody townspeople and students.
needs blood, they always can
Below is the schedule for groups
get It from a local donor. But to donate blood:
what in the event of an A-bomb 10
Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa
attack? Sixty per cent of the
Delta
casualties are not from radia- 10:30 Kohl Hall
tion, boat or concussion, but 11
Zeta Beta Tau, Delta Gamma
from flying debris.
Flying gloss is the worst in this 11:30 Delta Upsilon
type of explosion, since windows 12
Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma Nu
are shattered for miles. The lack 12:30 Women's Independent Soof blood, not bomb shelters, is our
ciety, Alpha Phi
greatest weakness against the A- 1
Delta Tau Delta
bomb.
1:30 Delta Zeta, Sigma Chi
It seems to me that a par- 2
Williams Hall
ion that is normal can stand 2:30
Off-Campus
the prick of a procain naedle 8
Chi Omega, Theta Chi, Sigand the painless injection of a
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi
donor needle.
Epsilon, Men's Independent Society, Urschel Hall
I hope that APhiO is able to
get the 180 blood donors I under- 3:15
East Hall, Huts, Alpha
stand they want next February.
Delta Pi, Phi Mu
3:30
Alpha Chi Omega
Need more be said?
Fraternally,
Steve
P. S. Four hours after the infu- Delta Zeta Members
sions men are still paasing out.
To Hold Open House

B G Graduate

The University has made arrangements to offer late afternoon and evening classes during
the second semester for teachers
and students who find they are
unable to attend regular day-time
classes.
Surrounding area teachers and
graduate students will have the
opportunity to further their educations by attending night-time
classes to be taught by faculty
members of the University.
Most of the classes begin at
6 or 6:30 p.m. The duration of
classes depends on the number of
credit hours given for a course.
The advantage and time saver
as far as class attendance is concerned is that these night classes
meet only once a week for a total
time equal to the same course
taken during the day. The 160
minutes a week spent in a 2 hour
credit for the course remains the
same.
Seminars are in biology, education, health and physical education, history, industrial arts, psychology, and sociology.
Other courses include English,
mathematics,
philosophy,
and
speech. A total of 36 such classes
will be taught.

IFC Turns Judge
Of Beauty Contest

Plasma Test

+

PtB; 7

The name of the "Outstanding
Greek," selected by an anonymous
committee, has been placed in a
safe until the award is made during Greek Week this spring.
This announcement was made
in a letter from Dr. Ralph W. McDonald to Inter-Fraternity Council at the meeting last week.
Members of IFC approved unanimously of a letter asking them
to judge s beauty contest at Wayne
High School.
Petitions and proposed changes
of rushing rules were referred
to the Pledge Rules and Infractions Committee for its decision on
policy.
Dates for closed rushing were
passed out by IFC vice-president
Doug Watt.
Dean of Students.Arch B. Conklin asked that full names, arranged Engineering Professor
in alphabetical order, be used on
eligibility lists to save confusion Gets Masters Degree
in the office.
Milan H. Cobble, assistant proHe also requested permission to
carry a greeting from IFC to the fessor of engineering drawing, redeans of the colleges in Cali- cently received his M.S. degree
in mechanical engineering from
fornia that he will visit.
Wane University.
Commencement exercises, in
WILLARD E. SINGER, associate professor of physics, waa ap- which Mr. Cobble participated,
pointed recently to a committee were held in Detroit Thursday
for studying acoustics under the morning, Jan. 81, at Wayne UniOhio Civil Defense program. Pur- versity. He received his B.S. depose of the committee is to test gree in mechanical engineering
from the University of Michigan.
air raid warning devices.

An open house will be held Feb.
10 by the members of the Delta
Zeta sorority who moved into their
new house, Jan. 19 from the Urschel Guest House and Shatzel
Annex.
The house had been finished for
some time but convectors controlling the heating system did not
arrive until three weeks ago.
The three story red brick building is located next to the Windmill. It will house 30 women. It
is the eleventh cottage type dormitory for women at Bowling Green.
This is the fifty-second permanent
bulidng on campus.

'Old Man River' Big Hit Sunday
More than 2,600 persons, the
largest Artists Series audience
this year, come from the Men's
Gym with a satisfied musical palate Sunday evening after being
soothed by the mature voice of
William Warfleld, baritone extraordinary.
His two hour concert was in
five parts and consisted of the
works of Handel, Bach, Hugo
Wolf, Delibes, Debussy, Verdi, Giordano, Aaron Copeland, Dett Burleigh. and Johnson. Parts IV and
V were sung after intermission,
and included old American folk
songs and spirituals, respectively.
Encores included "Old Mother
Hubbard," art in the style of
Handel, "01' Man River," and two
light tunes. The audience, remembering Mr. Warfleld'a interpretation of "Old Man River" from the

WILLIAM WARFIELD

picture "Showboat," gave it tumultuous applause.
Mr. Warfield's soft voice and
friendly handshake awaited this
reporter at intermission, making
him feel like a long-time friend
of the baritone. During the interview, Mr. Warfleld stated that
the Bowling Green campus was
very cheerful, and that the water
wasn't as bad as some that he had
tasted. He mentioned that he
thought the custom of leaving the
house lights on during a performance waa a good one, particularly
when performing before Sunday's
receptive audience. "It helps you
to become closer to the audience,"
he said.
German-accented Otto Hera, accompanist, is also Mr. Warfield's
coach during the trip which began
in January.
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Theater Gives Zaugg Declares
3 Productions 3 Scholarships
This Semester

In Our Opinion

Marine Officer

refusing to donate that vital life-stuff.
Thursday is Bowling Green's big chance
How many of you have signed up to give to make its mark along with other colleges
a pint of blood on Thursday? Are you making and universities which have made outstandplans to visit the Red Cross Bloodmobile unit ing contributions to the defense effort.
in the Rec Hall and thereby help All the quota APhiO, service fraternity, is taking care of
set up by Alpha Phi Omega? Or have you the details in organizing the blood bank. You
First Lt. George S. Belli will
been a little wary of the whole process, and can do yourself, the men in Korea, and pos- be in the Well March 25 and 26
to
interview students interested in
willing to let others fulfill the very definite sibly your future a service by helping to fill
the Marine Corps.
need for blood?
that bank.
He will be here in regard to the
Donating blood isn't the easiest thing in
Marine Corps Officer Candidate
course
for senior students and
the world, but neither is stopping a "gook"
college graduates and the Platoon
bullet or surviving an atom bomb blast.
Leaders class for freshman, sophBlood is a vital weapon when a wounded solomores, and juniors.
For the last three months, Student Sendier is battling for his life, and it is just as
Lt. Belli will also have informavital a defense mechanism in setting up pro- ate has undertaken a worthwhile project tion on the Women's Training
class
which offers a program simwhich serves two purposes. The Senate caltection in case of possible air attacks.
ilar that for men.
endar,
familiar
to
on-campus
residents,
not
The patriotic reasons for donating blood
Applicants for the Platoon
are probably clear to all of us. But the per- only is handy as a reminder for the student, Leaders class would take two sixbut
also
serves
as
a
much-needed
publicist
weeks training courses during the
sonal-gain angle is comparatively new to the
summer. After graduation they
program, and doubles the incentives for for Senate approved groups.
would be commissioned as 2nd
So far, the calendar has evolved from a lieutenants and
wanting to give.
receive
five
For if you donate a pint of blood Thurs- mimeographed sheet to a sizable printed one months training at Quantico, Va.
Seniors
are
eligible
to
enroll
day, you may draw on that pint any amount with ample room for private reminders.
in the Officer Candidate course if
that is needed in case of accident at any time, However, is this the end of the process? Can the are between the ages of 20
any place in the United States. At the rate Senate extend the calendar to reach all mem- and 27 and meet other requirewhich accidents are occurring today, on the bers of the student body (only 1500 are being ments.
After graduation they are sent
highway and other places, this would be a distributed now) ? Is it possible to further
to Quantico, Va., for 10 weeks
profitable investment for anyone.
raise student interest in Senate by printing of basic training before receiving
Read the letter on the front page from a the previous months undertakings on the re- commissions as 2nd lieutenants.
Afterward they get five months of
soldier who volunteered for an experiment verse side of the sheet?
specialized officer schooling.
with artificial blood plasma. Read the results
These are questions which have been
John W. Bunn, director of adof the experiment and see if the need for brought up concerning the possible calen- missions, has applications for both
REAL blood doesn't still exist. And note also dar. The calendar idea is good and should not classes.
what the ex-Bowling Green student has to be allowed to die from lack of interest, but
Freshmen taking the Platoon
say about possible A-bomb attacks. His re- have all of its possibilities been thoroughly Leaders class must take one course
this summer and may attend the
marks should make anyone think twice before checked?
other session between the sophomore-junior or junior-senior years.
Tk. ol_a of tUa
rake* a*
Published ■MU-WMfclr OB TuMdar*
Juniors would take one course
*> avals* all anra o| 3.o.ra] l.lnnl
ad Fridays, •(■opt during Yacatlon
this summer and the other after
t» ■ Indents and UnlTtiBltr pnoauL
periods, by Bowling Gr»«n Slat* Unigraduation.
to Quid* student thinking, and to «su«
hiiuilim| Green State lmiucrsiti| T.r.lty itudenlt.
(or i». n.ltowt of BUi OalnnltT.

Will You Give?

To Interview

Men In March

Could Be Improved
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DURING ITS meteoric growth
since tho end of World War II,
television's backers have more
than once claimed that it could be
a very effective educational force
in the near future. Just what we
have been learning so far hasn't
been clarifled, but several universities in this area are using the
new medium in experiments on
"armchair education."
Western Reserve University programmed the first regularly televised college classes in history in
the fall of last year. Students who
never attended college, college
students, and graduates could take
the courses for credit toward a degree—if they passed final examinations at the university.
There was money involved, of
course. Tuition was based on Wettern's regular fee schedule par
credit hour, and scholarships could
be obtained. More video viewers
audited the courses than took them
for credit.
Three hundred and twenty three
students signed up for the first
two courses offered by Western,
a beginning psychology course and
• literature course. Only 70 of
these were taking the courses for
credit,
however.
The
psych
course, for three hours credit, waa
broadcast three times a week,
while the lit coarse, good for two

credits, was on the air twice a
week.
Dr. Richard Wallen, son of Mrs.
Faye Wallen, Kohl Hall housemother, was one of the three instructors teaching the video psychology course.
Then there was the school in
a Kansas town which reversed the
process, and televised the day's
proceedings in the classroom into
the parents' homes. At that rate,
television soon will become a
threat to the peace and comfort of
every brat who ever went to sleep
in class, threw a spitball, or
cheated on a qulx.
The possibilities of what TV
could do to crib notes are absolutely frightening. Juat think of
taking a test with video cameras
watching you from every angle,
and scads of people watching every stroke of the pen. Who would
want to cheat? Who would want
to take the test in the first place?
Surely would make it easy for the
prof—all he would have to do it
sit in his office and watch several
claases at once on the monitor
screens. Anyone want to bet that
some ingenious rascal could still
find a way cheat?

OHIC

Three major productions are to
be presented by the University
Theater this semester.
The first of these, "Much Ado
About Nothing" by William Shakespeare is to be given March 12-15
in the Main Auditorium.
The
play will be directed by F. Lee
Miesle, assistant professor of
speech.
"Pinocchio," a children's play,
is the second production. Its campus presentation is scheduled for
March 29. John Hepler, instructor in speech, will direct.
The final major production,
"Skin of Our Teeth," by Thornton
Wilder, will be directed by Dr.
Elden T. Smith, professor of
speech, and will be given May 7-10
in the Main Aud.
A bill of one-acts, which have not
been chosen, will be presented at
the Gate Theater sometime this
month.

BUSINESS MANAGER

Course there arc the promises
of a better-life-for-students made
by tho new medium also. Imagine,
if you will, lounging in a big.
overstuffed chair, refreshments
conveniently near at hand, leisurely taking notes on the lecture you
are watching on the screen, while
the poor ol' prof slaves away before those hot lights. Horrible
thought, what?
Could such events as the UN in
action, the United States Senate
in session, trading in a Chicago
market, or an experiment being
carried on in some commercial lab
be brought into a classroom via
television? Students could see
theory in action, could discuss
with their instructors complicated
events as they happen. This, to
our thinking, would be the real
value to television—the bringing
of live events into the classroom.
Just how far distant this possibility is, few can say today with any
accuracy. Will television ever bebecome a powerful force in our
educational setup? Those of us
who become civic, political, and
scientific leaders will have something to say on this count.

Official
Announcements
Workshop

Advertising Exam
To Be On Feb. 16
The sixth annual examination
for advertising will be given to
junior and senior college students
on Feb. 16 in Cleveland.
The exam, sponsored by the
American Aasociation of Advertising Agencies, tests young people
for specific kinds of work in the
advertising field. It provides a series of aptitude-temperament tests
and a group of tests of practical
knowledge.
A $20 fee will be charged for
the tests. Application blanks may
be obtained from John F. Wilson,
chairman of the AAAA Examination Committee; Carr Liggett Advertising Inc., NBC Bldg., Cleveland 14. O.
AT A RECENT MEETING of
the Ohio section of the American
Physical Society held at Antloch
College, Dr. Donald W. Bowman,
professor of physics, presented a
paper on "Physics in General Education."

315 Ad Blda.

Robert A. Si.(I..
Adviser
National Ad Manager
Jack Knight
Adv.rlLInq Manager
Doo St.li.t
Circulation Manager Marilyn Lindsay
Subscription by snail
11.50 on. ••rae.t.r; JJ.00 p.r year
Telephone
I1M1

Three new scholarships will be
available for next September's incoming freshmen according to Dr.
Walter A. Zaugg, present chairman of the Scholarship committee.
The Bowling Green Alumni Association presents the scholarships
■which cover the cost of University
fees. This brings the total of such
awards offered by this group to
five.
The remaining two scholarships
may be offered to upperdassmen.
Application must be made by high
school seniors by the date of their
graduation from high school.
The awards will be given on
the basis of scholarship, need,
and personality.
W. A. Whiteman, county superintendent of Sandusky schools, is
president of the Association this
year. His home is in Fremont.

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 32791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
113-116 West Merry Avenue
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Anyone interested la taking
pitturei for tho B-G News this
••■•■tor, please li.t your name,
address, phone number, class,
a ad experience ia photography
on a piece of paper.
Tack this iaforraatioa on the
bulletin board la the News office ia the roar of 315A.
e

•

e

Press Club members will
meet at 7:30 p.m. ia the Kappa
Delta lounge. Tho speaker will
bo Ray C. Sutliff, city editor of
the Akron Beacon-Journal.

Doors open 1:15 daily
Continuous Shows
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Falcons Win Three On Southern Trip
N. C. State, Miami, Loyola of South
Lose To Cagers; Stetson Upsets B. G.
BY PETE RAY
The Falcons climaxed the first
Southern road trip in Coach Harold Anderson's career at Bowling
Green by rolling over Loyola of the
South, 63-49, Saturday night in
New Orleans.
Other wins on the successful
tour were over Miami, 78-67, Friday, and North Carolina State, 7167, in the opening game Tuesday.
Bowling Green's lone loss was to
Stetson, 71-67, Wednesday.
Fr.ihm.n
John
Slesinger,
who played exceptionally good
ball i> all four games, •■•bed
the Falcons into the lead In the
first quarter after four minutes
of play. With the score tied at
8-all the big forward connected
with several shots after being
fed by center Jim Gerber to
break up Loyola's tigbt sone
defense. The period ended with
tbe Falcons in the lead 19-14.
Bowling Green slowly increased
its lead in the second quarter as
Slesingar continued to hit. He
scored 10 of his game total of 11
points in the first half, which ended with the Falcons ahead 35-22.
Loyola's coach, Tom Haggerty,
switched tactics in the second half,
changing to a man-to-man defense. This gave Gerber a little
more room to roam and the sixfoot, six-inch scoring ace started
getting away some shots instead
of setting up plays as he was previously forced to do. The Southern school, however, was still very
much in the game going into the
final frame trailing only 48-39.
That lead was cut to only five
points, 60-46, early in the last

period, but Bowling Green used
its fast break to rack up 11 quick
points to sew up the contest.
Gerber'* second half onslaught gave him 17 points for
the Bight, the most for the Falcon's. Forward Al Bianchi, tallied 15 on six field goals, mostly
his excellent jump shot, and 3
charity throws for second place
in the scoring honors.
Loyola's Bob Conrad, a thorn
in the Falcon's side all night with
his accurate set shooting, topped
both teams with 19 points.
The victory
was
Bowling
Green's thirteenth against six losses. The Falcons had beaten Loyola 94-69 earlier in the season at
Bowling Green.
Top scorer in total points
for the four-game invasion was
Gerber with 58 points for an average of 14.5 a game; this was
far below his 20.8 average prior
to the tour. Second in line was
Al Bianchi with 62 points for a
13-per-game average. His best
games were against Miami, when
he led his team with 23 points-his highest one-game total
at
Bowling Green—and Loyola of the
South, when he sank 15.
The most consistent performer, though, was Slesin|ar, who
tallied 49 points in four games
to average 12.3. His highest
score was against North Carolina State in the first game when
he method 18 points to lead the
Falcons in their 72-67 upset
win. Slesingar also hit double
figures in two other garnet! hit
lowest total in the series was 8
againtt Stetton.
Guard Jerry Kempter wat
right behind Sleslnger with a
12-point-a-game average on 48
points.
Players who made the Southern
trip were Jim Gerber, Jerry Kempter, Steve Galetti, Al
Bianchi,
George Reis, Lou Drago, Gene
BY DON KELLER
Ray, Bill Rogers, Maurice Sandy,
Jim Gerber and Al Bianchi Ronnie Shumaker, and John Slescombined forces to garner 46 inger. The squad flew home Sunpoints and lead the Falcon's day.
G F FM P TP Avg.
to a 78-67 victory over Miami Gerber
28 12 6 14 68 14.5
of Florida, Friday.
Bianchi
21 10 8 12 52 13
12 49 12.3
20
Bianchi, sharpshooting for- Slesinger
13 48 12
Kempter .._. 19
ward, netted 23 tallies to pace Drago
14
11 83 8.3
17 26 6.5
the Bowling Green attack and Galetti ..._ 18
5 5 2.6
1
Big Jim Gerber upped his av- Reis
1 4 2
Ray
_ 2
erage with 22.
1 4 2
Shumaker _ 2
Steve Galetti, although hitting Sandy
0 1 1
0
for only six points, held Miami's Rogers
1 0 0
0
scoring ace, Sy Chadrolf to a mere
12, in a splendid display of defenBowling Green 63
sive work.
FG FTA FT P T
Keene, big Miami center, took
the evenings scoring honors with Bianchi
27 points on 12 joals and 3 free SleSinger
Galetti ...
throwa.
After 45 seconds of play, a Kempter .
bucket by Gerber put the Falcons Gerber ...
in the lead and they were never Drago
headed. Midway through the secTotals
26 15 11 18 63
ond quarter, a goal by Chadroff cut
Loyola Of South 49
the margin to 30-29 but successive
goals by Bianchi, Drago, and SlesFG FTA FT P T
inger, ended the threat.
2
Reynoir Coach Anderson cleared the Hanberg bench in the final period to give Ketchum
the first five a break and their Conrad ...
understudies some sorely needed Caballero
experience.
Calkins —
1
John Sleainger continued to show Baer
0
his usefulness as he netted 12 Galvin
2
points on 3 goals and 6 charity
tosses. Kempter hit for 7, Drago
Totals
20 20 9 13 49
for 3, R?.y 2, and Sitndy 1, to Bowling Green .19 16 18 16—68
round out the Falcon scoring.
Loyola
18 8 17 10—49
George Reis, nursing an infected foot
saw no action in this
Bowling Green's basketball
contest.
leans ended the 1947-48 season
G
as the nation's third best ofBianchi, f
—10
fensive five. The Falcons had
Sleslnger, f
8
an average of 70.8 points per
1
Ray, f
game for that season.
Shumaker, f
1
Gerber, e
9
Kempter, g
8
Galetti, g
8
0
Drago, g
Rogers, g
0
Sandy, g
0

Bianchi's 23
Sinks Miami

Totals _
Schayota, f_
Yanuek, f_.
Schneider, l_
Silvia, f
Keene, e
Nicholas, e_
Hoffman, g—
Chadroff, g.~
Wrench, g~_
Gustafson, g..

Matmen Cop 1st Win;
Edge Ontario 20-18

by BibW

By HAL MILLER

The wrestling team has won its first match of the season.
Traveling across the border Saturday, the grapplers met and
whipped a formerly unbeaten University of Western Ontario
squad. The Western Ontario team had chalked up a four
win victory streak, but Bender's boys emerged the victors
in Saturday's contest by a close margin of 20-18.
Both teams were at their' erally took it on the chin Saturpeak in Saturday's match as day. He lost his third straight
Bowling Green recorded four match of the season. Gronda, a
working and sincere wrestler,
pins and Western Ontario hard
was pinned in one minute and
fifty-one seconds.
garnered two.
It might be noteworthy to explain for those who may not follow the sport too closely just what
a pin consists of when referring
to wrestling. In wrestling, a pin
is decided when one wrestler succeeds in holding his opponent's
shoulders to the mat for two seconds. It scores five points.
Denn Russell was instrumental
in Bowling Green's victory. Although Dean lost his match, which
gave Western Ontario three points,
he saved his team from a possible
tie. If Dean had not wrestled in
the 123 lb. division Coach Bender
would have had to forfeit this
match. A forfeit would have given Western Ontario five points
which would have eventually resulted in a tie Instead of a win
for Bowling Green.
Tony Mencini recorded a good
afternoon's work. In the 147 lb.
division Tony pinned Morningstar
of WO in one minute and fortyeight seconds. Tony also wrestled
an exhibition match with Malo of
WO and again scored a pin, this
time in two minutes and thirtyseconds.
Mike Longuil scored his second
pin of the season ns he took the
measure of WO's Bewcll in two
minutes and fifty-three seconds.
John Juby, captain of this year's
squad, won his match with a two
minute and twenty-eight second
pin.
Bob Somogre lost his third match
of the season as he was pinned
by Andre of WO in the last few
minutes of the match. Bob was
holding his own in the match until a slip caused him to strike his
head on the mat. Soon after this
mishap he was pinned.
Jim Rea scored his first win of
the year when he pinned his opponet in the late stages of his
match.
Inexperienced John Gronda lit-

The loss of Leroy
Stoddard
through ineligibilty made the
match much closer than was expected. Coach Bender announced
Sunday that he would be glad to
talk to anyone who is interested
in wrestling and who could wrestle
in the 167 lb. class. Coach Bender
has at the present no replacements
for Stoddard. Thia means that if
no replacement is found he will
be forced to forfeit future matches
"Remnmber Polanski. on* more foul on you and yer out I"
in the 167 lb. division.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Mo. 32...THE YAK

m^
"Some people
will do anythj
for laugns!

\

"Sure To Please"

VALENTiNE DAY
CANDY
WHITMAN'S
STOVER's
GILBERT'S
In The FAMOUS Red
Heart STYLE
Special Service . .
Wrapped For Mailing

Roger Bros.
Drug Store
135 N. Main St.

.80 18 78
G F
T
_228
8 2 6
8 8 9
0 1 1
12 3 27
0 0 0
8 0 4
8 6 12
0 0 0
0 0 0

Totals
26 17 67
Bowling Green—21 21 24 12—78
Miami
1» 16 11 22—67

UiiU Man Oa Ca*np-»

lie's far too sophisticated to be amused by
slap-stick comedy! From the minute the curtain
went up, he knew that you just can't judge
cigarette mildness by one fast puff or a single, swift
sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh — but
he's been around and he knows! From coast-to-coast,
millions of smokers agree: There's but one
true teat of cigarette mildness!
It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you're tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), youll see why ...

t."**?

"**«?

m^nc

After all Hie Mildness Test*...

Cmini limh M oilim Liwiiii jgji'JUKkm
KtoMH*4 fcvatkui Stone.
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FRATERNALLY YOURS

Black Face Review

By Shirley Good and Pat Osborn

All quiet on sorority and fraternity row. That is the
word as far as parties, exchange dinners, and social affairs
go this week, but just one look at the houses would tell you
differently as far as activity is concerned.
JUst three guesses, and all of them are right. It's rushing
time again.
This Is known as being progres-<3Chi Omega had a reception for
aive. Kappa Sigmas and
their William Warfield after his condates dropped in on the Delta cert Sunday night.
Tau Delta house Saturday eveNew fraternity officer!: Delta
Upiilon: president, Jack Jadel;
ning for an informal party.
Then the Kappa Sigs and Delta vice-president, Al Dyckea; recording secretary, Bill Otterbacher;
went over to the Sigma Nu house. corresponding secretary,
Dave
Next members of all. three Broughton; treasurer, Bob Lamsergeant-at-arms,
Bob
groups and their dates dropped brecht;
in on the Pi Kappa Alphas. Not Guide: Alpha Tau Omeg«: president,
Bill
Dunn;
vice-president,
to be outdone, all four groups,
Bob
Kappa Sig, Dclts, Sigma Nus and Ray Liedlich; treasurer,
PiKA's went to the Sigma Chi Brockman; historian, Dave Schaehouse for dancing and
coffee. fer; secretary, Al Nichols; sentinel, Dick Ginther; social chairman.
Party, anyone?
Several fraternities have new Jack Bierley; Phi Kappa Psi: presactive members: Phi Delta Theta: ident, Ralph Dolence; secretary
Frank Gould, Ed Tancock, Jim Neil Hammel, Phi Delia Theta:
Ladd, John Ladd, Dean Russell, president, Bob Keener; reporter,
Jack Dewan, Bob Dallas; Sifma Ralph McKinney; secretary, Glenn
Alpha Epsilon: Ralph Baker, Jim Smaley; warden, Dick McCune;
Burkett, John Cheney, Bill Cun- treasurer, Jim Snyder; alumni
ningham, Don Hayncs, Jim Jac- secretary, Jack Smith.

I

4

Photo by Bob Ion*
Black-faced, while-gloved Delta Gammas performed in the
minstrel show at intermission of the sorority's annual Showboat
Dance. The Women's Gym was decorated in a showboat atmosphere for the dance.

Inquiring Reporter Finds Girls
Approve Rushing Changes

obs, Jerry Leibrecht, Mick Longuil,
Carl Quist, Gene Ray, Don Schrom,
Jim Suszka, Don Whitner; Alpha
Tau Omega, Al Hewitt, Ray Bertclscn, Frank Conner, Bob Morris, Al Stierlen, Pete Spang, Doug
Lynch, Ed Sullivan, Dick Geiger,
Bill Russell; Sifma Phi Ep.ilon,
Carmen Pegnatc, Al Jones, Howard Mizer, and Dan Baker.
PiKA hud an exchange dinner
last week with Kappa Delta. Delta
Gamma and SAE also had an exchange dinner.
William Warfleld, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Allen and children, Dick
Mulholland, Charles Lakofsky, and
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley McCordock
were guests at the Phi Kappa Tau
house for dinner Sunday.

Announce Changes
In Rush Schedule
Panhellenic Council is announcing the following changes in rush
parties. The schedule is printed
in the AWS handbook.
Please
make the following changes in it:
First series of informal parties:
Feb. 8, 7-9 p.m.—Alpha Xi Delta,
Alpha Delta Epailon, Alpha Delta
Pi. Feb. 9, 7-9 p.m.—Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta Zeta.
Second series of informal parties: Feb. 15, 7-9 p.m.—Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Xi Delta, and Feb. 16, 1-8
p.m.—Alpha Phi, Alpha Delta Pi,
Chi Omega.

Newmanires Meet
To Install Officers

Lloyd Schmidt has been elected
president of Newman Club for the
second semester. Other officers
are Marilyn Fee, vice-president
and editor of "Newman Views;"
Mary Pilliod, treasurer; Nancy
Phillips, recording secretary; Bev
Hoffman, corresponding secretary;
Frank Gould, sergeant-at-arms
and assistant editor of the "Newman Views." These officers were
elected at the last general meeting and will be installed Feb. 13.
A square dance for Newman
An article by Miss Beryl l'ar- Club guests and those interested
rish, assistant professor of Eng- in joining the club will be held at
lish, appeared in the December is- St. Aloysius Parish Hall Friday,
Feb. 8, from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
sue of The American Teacher.

Give Yours Thursday

+

■

•

TCB. 7
Classifieds.

FOR SALE: t formats, alse 11 to 14:
1 brown fur Chubble coat; 1 Mouton
fur coat: 1 reveralble wblte and l«opard "kin coat: Boya Sport Coat.,
alae 18; I pr. wool panta, alae IS;
Klectrlc Iron, sweeper, and Grill.
Mrs. Mabel Carnlrom. 114 Palmer St.
CUT, Ph. (971.
FOB BALE: ChamIstrj Lab. Coat.
Medium alse. Call Joan Watson, S1I4
FOR BALE: II' I 11' Oreen bouse.
Property of i4»> late Dr. II. J. Powell.
I'bone 96671.
FOR BALE: One larg-o cedar cheat: One
wardrobe trunk; One gas beatlas
store; One Infanta bed; One hlah
rbalr. Will eacrlflce. In excellent
.-..ml It lull Phone 16671. 207 N. MapW
Street
i--c.lt s.vi.K Seven Dachshund! puppies.
A.K.C. rea-latered. Phone S6I7I, 107
N. M«|.k. street-

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Fresh Fruit Punch For All
Occasions ....

A Complete

$1.00 Per Gallon

Service
-

HOLLAND SNACK BAR

166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

125 N. Main St.

With informal rush parties at
their height, Boveral comments
have been made concerning the
new rushing system,
One girl
from each sorority was asked her
opinion of the new system. The
opinions are of a personal nature,
and do not reflect the girls' sorority.
Flo Beatty, Delta Zeta, said that
"it seems to be better thin year
becauso tho open house invitations
are written and rushing doesn't
begin until grades have come out.
The open weekend before exams
was a bit hectic."
Sue Chason, Alpha Delta Epsllon, claims that "it ia a better
system when the invitation are
written. It makes for a more
positive way to know who is going
rushed."
Marilyn Lindsey, Alpha Phi,
thinks "it's better than last year
since it's almost all in the second
semester, but two or three parties
a day for a whole week is hard on
everybody."
Nan Kitzhaupt, Delta Gamma,
thinks "it's very good. Everyone
seeems to feel that we get to know
the girls better. I definitely think
it's the plan to stick to."
Kay O'Farrell, Alpha Gamma
Delta, stated that "it involves
much less phoning and you meet
more people too."
Joan Rowles, Chi Omega, said
"it's rather busy, but you get to
know everybody better. Last yesr
you got too many people's hopes
up, and then they didn't make
grades. Last year it was too
drawn out."
Dolores Peters, Kappa Delta,
doesn't "really think we've found
an adequate system, but I think
it's better than last year's.
Elsie Martin, Gamma Phi Beta,
thinks "it's a lot more strenuous,
but tho sorority girls meet more
freshmen."
Dwanda Schad, Phi Mu, likes
"it much better. It gives the
freshmen the first semester to
study and keep grades up."
Sara Onsel, Alpha Chi Omega,
desn't "think it's too good.
It
places too much strain on the
sorority girls and the rushees, and
it's taking too much away from
classes at the beginning of the
semester.

New Fencing Club
To Meet Wednesday
The first meeting of the Fencing Club will be held Wednesday,
Feb. 6, at 9 p.m. This club is
open to all female students who
had one service clsss in fencing
or to senior P. E. majors who
hare also completed a fencing
coarse. The meeting will be held
in Room S06 of the Women's
Bldg.
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